BENCHWARMER

By John Kavazanjian

This year's water polo season established MIT without a doubt as one of the stronger water polo teams in the east. Though not making the finals in the eastern regional championships, the Tech aquamen failed to make the finals by virtue of being in the same bracket with and losing to the first and second place teams, Yale and Army. The Techmen opened up against a powerful Army team and surprised the cadets by hanging out to an early lead. Army came back strong in a close game, to win 9-5. Pete Sanders '72 had three goals and Dave Roxlo '71 and goalie Jim Roxlo '72 made honorable mention while the other Tech swimmers missed the finals at Cornell by losing to first place Yale and second place Brown.

Owning goals thrusts out of the water but shot by Pete Sanders '72 misses mark. Sanders made second team All-Eastern while Dave James '74 each added one. Sanders '72 had three goals and Rose had three. Al Graham and Rose had three. Al Graham
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relatively tough game. Yale did not want to make the mistake that Army did and underestimate the MIT swimmers and went out full throttle, first team all the way, beating the Technicians 20-6. Sanders made second team All-Eastern while Dave James '74 each added one.

The final against Yale was a

MITAA passes key issues

In a meeting on Tuesday night, the MIT Athletic Association voted to recommend to the Athletic Board that Boater Polo and Women's Sailing be made varsity sports. MIT's water polo team members get the same letters as the men's teams. Surprisingly, both motions passed unanimously. Subsequent approval by the Athletic Board should be forthcoming quickly.

The only serious question raised in discussion of the water polo team was that of the precedent of varsity water polo. Current eligibility rules virtually all of last year's team returning while others, like Sanders '72 misses mark. Sanders made second team All-Eastern while Dave James '74 each added one. Sanders '72 had three goals and Rose had three. Al Graham and Rose had three. Al Graham
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The water polo team finished its season this weekend when it traveled to Cornell for the eastern regional championships. The Tech aquamen failed to make the finals by virtue of being in the same bracket with and losing to the first and second place teams, Yale and Army. The Techmen opened up against a powerful Army team and surprised the cadets by hanging out to an early lead. Army came back strong in a close game, to win 9-5. Pete Sanders '72 had three goals and Dave Roxlo '71 and goalie Jim Roxlo '72 made honorable mention while the other Tech swimmers missed the finals at Cornell by losing to first place Yale and second place Brown.

Owning goals thrusts out of the water but shot by Pete Sanders '72 misses mark. Sanders made second team All-Eastern while Dave James '74 each added one. Sanders '72 had three goals and Rose had three. Al Graham and Rose had three. Al Graham

One of our Paulists calls it "home"

Home is where the heart is. Home is also wherever a Paulist is needed. Whether the Paulist works in a ghetto, a college campus, a city parish or a remote corner of the United States, he is serving. The Paulist is ministering with words, deeds and sacrifice. Paulists minister to the needs of God's People everywhere. He is meeting today's problems with thoughts of those who will arise tomorrow.

That is the Paulist way. It isn't easy but the worthwhile things of life seldom are.

If you are interested in learning more about the Paulist priesthood, write to:
Rev. Donald C. Campbell, C.S.P.
Vocation Director
Paulist Fathers
Room 113
415 West 57th Street
New York, N.Y., 10019

ABORTION COUNSELING, INFORMATION AND REFERRAL SERVICES

Abortion up to 24 weeks of pregnancy are now legal in New York State. There are no restrictions on referral to hospitals and clinics. Only the consent of the patient and the performing physician is required, if you think you are pregnant, consult your doctor. Don't delay. Early abortions are simpler and safer.

If you need information or professional assistance, including immediate registration into available hospitals and clinics, contact:

The Abortion Information Agency, Inc.
160 WEST 86TH STREET
NEW YORK, N.Y. 10024

212-873-6650
8 A.M. TO 10 P.M.
SEVEN DAYS A WEEK